Unique Weddings
at Waterton Park Hotel
WALTON HALL

www.watertonparkhotel.co.uk
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Simply Stunning

Waterton Park Hotel is set within the magnificent grounds
of the historic Walton Hall, a beautiful Georgian mansion that
nestles in rolling parkland and sits majestically on an island
surrounded by a twenty-six acre lake, only accessible by a
picturesque iron bridge.

Formerly the home of Charles Waterton, an eccentric nineteenth
century traveller and naturalist, Squire Waterton transformed

the lake and surrounding parkland into the world’s first wild fowl
reserve and sanctuary, and many species of wildlife still breed
here today.

Carefully restored to much of its former glory, the beautiful setting
makes Waterton Park the perfect venue for your special day.
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From This Day Forward...

Whether you are planning a lavish reception or a more intimate
dinner party, our friendly, dedicated team will work with you to
create the day of your dreams.

We are licensed to hold civil ceremonies and civil partnerships so
are able to take care of every aspect of your day.
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When Only The Best Will Do

Fine food is an important ingredient at any wedding celebration;
we offer a wide selection of menus created by our chefs using
the freshest ingredients and wherever possible, locally sourced
suppliers.
To complement the fine food we offer a specially selected wine
list featuring wines sourced from around the world.

The hotel offers a choice of delightful reception rooms in either
the Walton Hall or The Waterton Park Hotel accommodating
8 to 140 people for a Day Reception and up to 200 guests for
an evening reception.
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With A View To Relaxing

An oasis away from the hustle and bustle for you and your guests
to enjoy all the comforts and surroundings of our four star hotel
and leisure facilities. Unwind in superbly spacious and comfortable
bedrooms; enjoy the spectacular views from Charlie’s Bar over
a drink and a bite to eat, or book the Bridgewalk Restaurant for
a romantic dinner.

Not forgetting the Leisure Club with it’s spectacular lake level pool
plus acres of natural countryside just waiting to be explored...
It’s heaven.
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A Truly Magical Setting For A Winter Wedding

Eat, drink and be merry by offering your guest a warm mulled wine
and mince pie reception followed by a robust Wedding Breakfast
menu by candlelight. Whilst looking out over the spectacular views
of the frozen lake, let the warmth and sparkling decorations enhance
your theme and add to the occasion.

You can also guarantee a White Wedding by hiring the Hotel’s new
Snow Machine! For details on this and our special Winter Wedding
Packages, please contact the Hotel’s Wedding Coordinators.
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Don’t Just Take Our Word For It...

My Husband and I would like to thank you for making our Son David
and his wife Louise’s wedding day so special. Your help and guidance
was very much appreciated and made the day perfect and one we will
remember forever.
Linda & Graham Cole

Just a note to say thank you for everything you did to make our
Wedding Day so special on that snowy day in March! Everything was
perfect and all the staff were amazing. We’ll definitely be paying a visit
for our 1st anniversary!
Claire & Damian Kilner

Just to say thank you for your help and support throughout the wedding
planning process. We’ve seen each of you at different stages and your
enthusiasm has shone through.
Matt & Linda Shields
Just a little note to thank each and everyone one of you for everything
you did for us. From Pauline to the bar staff, everyone was kind, polite
and very helpful in making our wedding day the true dream we had
hoped for. Without you all it would not have been possible. Thank you
from the bottom of our hearts.
Nicky & Chris Batley
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Waterton Park Hotel

Walton Hall, Walton, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF2 6PW
Tel. 01924 257911 Fax. 01924 240082
Email. weddings@watertonparkhotel.co.uk
Website. www.watertonparkhotel.co.uk

